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Legal Alert: Changing the Name of a New York Not-for-Profit Corporation 
 
Choosing a name for your nonprofit organization is an important decision in forming an 
organization, but it does not have to be a permanent one.  Nonprofits may determine that it is 
necessary to change the name of the organization for a variety of reasons: perhaps your 
organization has evolved over time, and it now needs a name that better reflects its mission, or 
perhaps it makes sense to make a name change simply to avoid confusion with a similarly named 
organization. Whatever the reason, New York nonprofits do have the option to legally change their 
name. This Legal Alert provides a basic guide to changing the name of a nonprofit organization in 
New York.1 
 
Check name availability 
Organizations may send a request to the New York Department of State (NYDOS) to find out 
whether its potential new name is available.2 Such a request should state that the organization 
wishes to determine the availability of a name or names, and include all such potential names to be 
searched. The fee for such a request is $5.3 
 
Reserve the new name  
Once your organization has chosen its name, it may be prudent to reserve the name while the 
organization prepares for name change, particularly if the organization is concerned that the name 
might be taken by another organization.  A name reservation may be made by filling out an 
Application for Name Reservation Form and submitting to the NYDOS4.  Each name reservation lasts 
for sixty (60 days) and can be renewed once.5 The fee for a name reservation is $10. 
 
Approve the name change 
The name change must be approved by an organization’s Board of Directors, or, if applicable, by its 
members. Pay close attention to bylaws, which may require a supermajority vote for changes to the 
certificate of incorporation.  
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Please note that this Legal Alert addresses name changes only: additional considerations and steps are required for 
changing the purpose or other provisions of a certificate of incorporation.  
2 Note that nonprofits are urged not to rely on search results from the online NYDOS Corporation and Business Entity 
Database, as it does not include entities that are not already on file.  Nonprofits are instead encouraged to send a written 
request for a search of all records for name availability to the New York Department of State, Division of Corporations, One 
Commerce Plaza, 99 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12231. 
3 The fee may be paid by a check, money order for $5.00 payable to the Department of State or by Credit Card 
Authorization Form, (available at https://dos.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2018/10/1515-f.pdf).   
4 The Application for Name Reservation Form can be found at https://dos.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2018/12/0635-
f.pdf. Forms may be mailed to the NYDOS (see footnote 1).  See previous footnotes. 
5 Both the request for name availability and the name reservation are entirely optional steps, but keep in mind that the 
NYDOS can reject applications for name changes if the name submitted is not “distinguishable” from another organization 
on file with the NYDOS.   
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Obtain any necessary approvals 
If your organization needed consent to incorporate or if it requires consent to change the certificate 
of incorporation (e.g., from the Department of Education), be sure to obtain any such consents for 
your name change before filing any documentation with the State.    
 
File the Certificate of Amendment with the Department of State 
Organizations can find a fillable Certificate of Amendment on NYDOS website, which can be used for 
a name change.  Once completed, the form should be filed with the NYDOS. 6  If your organization 
made a name availability request or a name reservation, the NYDOS recommends that a copy of the 
response or reservation be included with your filing.  The filing fee for a certificate of amendment is 
$30 and you may obtain a certified copy of the certificate for a $10 fee.  The NYDOS also provides 
options for expedited service. 
 
Notifications 
After you have filed the certificate of change with the NYDOS, you should notify the IRS of your 
name change. Generally this can be done by reporting your name change when you file your next 
990.  Nonprofits may also request an affirmation letter from the IRS acknowledging the name 
change. A request for an affirmation letter must include the organization’s (1) full previous name 
and full new name, (2) Employer Identification Number, (3) supporting material for the name 
change (i.e., the certificate of amendment with proof of filing with the New York Department of 
State), and (4) an authorized signature of an officer indicating the capacity of the person signing the 
request (e.g., the president of the organization). 7  The IRS will send you an affirmation letter that 
will acknowledge the name change and also verify your status as a 501(c)(3) under the new name. 
Keep the affirmation letter in your records. 
 
You should also notify the New York Attorney General Charities Bureau of your organization’s name 
change.  You can do this by logging into your online registration portal and uploading the as-filed 
certificate of incorporation and any related documentation. 
 
This alert is meant to provide general information only, not legal advice.  If you have any 
questions about this alert, please contact Ciarra Chavarria at (212) 219-1800 ext. 228 or visit our 
website at www.lawyersalliance.org for further information. 
 
Lawyers Alliance for New York is the leading provider of business and transactional legal services for 
nonprofit organizations and social enterprises that are improving the quality of life in New York City 
neighborhoods.  Our network of pro bono lawyers from law firms and corporations and staff of 
experienced attorneys collaborate to deliver expert corporate, tax, real estate, employment, 
intellectual property, and other legal services to community organizations.  By connecting lawyers, 
nonprofits, and communities, Lawyers Alliance for New York helps nonprofits to provide housing, 
stimulate economic opportunity, improve urban health and education, promote community arts, 
and operate and advocate for vital programs that benefit low-income New Yorkers of all ages. 
 

                                                 
6 The fillable form can be found at https://dos.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2018/12/1553-f.pdf Certificates of 
amendment may be mailed to the NYDOS (see footnote 1..  
7 See https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charitable-organizations/change-of-name-exempt-organizations. The 
materials may be mailed to the IRS Exempt Organizations division Internal Revenue Service, Exempt Organizations 
Determinations, Room 6403, P.O. Box 2508, Cincinnati, OH 45201, or may be faxed to (855) 204-6184. 
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